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“You.”You Cong was furious.
Omi made him look up because he was afraid that with You Cong’s strength, he would be able to
dodge easily, so he made him look up and then slapped him while he was distracted.
Captain Tian Hai’s body was now trembling, “It really is a good hang, no need to prove it.”
Can was also frightened by Omi’s hidden backstage, and seemed to be wondering internally if there
was anything inconsiderate before.
Omi said, “You Cong, you better not let me find a reason to beat you up, or else, it won’t be a matter of
me slapping you a few times, but, rather, I want you to roll up and leave, or even, I want you to die if I
want you to die.”Omi said, pointing at You Cong’s nose.
The entire courtyard was silent.
Omi smiled inwardly, with Omi’s skills, how could he still be bullied in such a small pond, with these
few little sparrows, Omi could play around without using his strength.
Omi wasn’t afraid of them to investigate, Missy’s background was so mysterious, who knew if they
really knew Omi’s cousin, unless, they went to ask Missy personally, but in fact, Missy wasn’t
something they could meet if they wanted to.
Omi asked, “Can, this courtyard, which is You Cong’s room?”
“Uh, this one.”Acchan said as he pointed to one of the rooms.
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“You.”You Cong was furious.
Omi said, “You Cong, do you have a problem with that?Might as well I show you a clear path, the first
one, get lost, the second one, move to the courtyard and live in the open air.”
“Wind Lightning, don’t bully people too much.”You Cong said through clenched teeth, at this moment,
he all seemed to subconsciously believe that Omi really had the backstage of Missy.
Omi snorted, “I can even slaughter you, but I’m still afraid of bullying you?”
“Ah, you.”You Cong’s body trembled.
Seeing that Omi really did have a backstage appearance, the captain immediately fawned, “Brother
Feng, it’s fine, I’ll make the decision for you, from now on, You Cong’s room will be yours.”
“Thank you, Captain.”

“Polite, polite, if you need any help in the future, just tell me, don’t be polite to brother me ah.”
“Haha, I will definitely not be polite to you.”
“That’s good, that’s good.”
Just like that, Omi stayed in You Cong’s room.
That night, the rest of their hunter team returned.
Especially the vice-captain.
The vice-captain and the captain were both two-star hunters, and their strengths were not too far
apart.
The vice-captain had always been displeased with the captain, so the hunter team, on the surface, had
a harmonious relationship, but secretly made into two factions, the captain’s faction and the
vice-captain’s faction.
You Cong is in the same faction as the vice captain, so You Cong is afraid that the captain will catch
something and then take the opportunity to fix him.
When the vice-captain comes back, he hears that there is a breeze and slaps You Cong several times.
So, the vice captain came to see Omi.
“Hey.”
“What man, what for.”Omi asked without raising his head.
That vice-captain stood at the door and asked, “I heard that you’ve been using connections to enter
our hunter team?”
“What business is it of yours, I’ll ask again, what are you human?”
“I’m the lieutenant of Missy’s shop hunter, Yoshio is my man, and you hit him, right?”The vice captain
questioned.
Omi said, “If you keep whining, I’ll even want to hit you.”<
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“You.”The vice-captain was furious, and decidedly arrogant.
“Do you know Missy, do you know her?What evidence do you have, if you don’t show evidence, I’ll be
open-minded today.”
Omi snorted, “Then you’re open-minded, open-minded me to death, do you have the guts to do that?”
“You.”The vice captain jumped up in anger.

Omi sneered, “What kind of jumping clowns, all dare to be rude here, not half as good at it, but
bullying is learned, some other day, I really should have a talk with my cousin, remove some useless
trash.”
“You, what did you say.”As soon as the vice captain heard clear out, his heart tightened, because what
he feared the most inside was to be fired.
Omi immediately grasped the soft spot in the vice-captain’s heart.
At that moment, the captain came.
“Vice captain, what are you doing?How dare you bully Brother Wind, you don’t want to mix it up.”The
captain looked like he was about to do battle.
However, to the vice captain, it was a look of a dog’s leg.
The vice-captain snorted, “I’m just coming over to say hello to Brother Windy.”
The vice captain no longer went into detail about whether or not Omi really had any backstage, and
with the captain being a dog’s leg, there was nothing he could do with Omi.
And so, Omi officially began his career as a hunter.
On the third day, Omi and the others, received an order from the shop, “The meat of the Per Beast will
be used up soon, hurry up and hunt for new ones, this time, it might be necessary to increase the
amount, it should be at least one hundred.”
“Good.”
Omi and the other ten people, immediately set off and left the main world.
“Acchan, where are we going to hunt the Per Beast?”Omi asked.
“It’s not far, it’s a day away, but remember, our purpose is only to hunt the Per Beast, if we run into
other beasts, we avoid them.”
“Good.”
A day later, Omi and the others came to a place that was dark and dark, it was a ruin, it was said to be a
ruin, but it was actually some world that had been shattered and couldn’t be compounded back to
form a ruin belt.
The captain said, “Everyone, pay attention, we’re about to enter the Tianze divine Desolation, so cheer
up.”
A group of eleven people, including Omi, entered the Tianze Divine Desolation.
This Tianze Divine Wilderness was very much filled with powerful divine beasts, and the Per Beast was
just a very ordinary one.
At this moment, a divine beast that was even bigger than an elephant rushed out.
“Grimace.”This divine beast showed its teeth towards Omi and the others.

The captain said, “This is the Per Beast, but, it’s not yet an adult, and it’s still weak, so whoever of you
goes on it, don’t say I don’t give you a chance to exercise.”
Omi said, “I’ll do it.”
No one fought with Omi.
Omi rushed up.
The Per Beast rushed up as well.
Omi cast the Three Unholy Gods Sword and integrated the thirty horses of divine power he had into
the Shadowless God Sword.
Previously, Omi didn’t know how gods fought, but now, Omi understood that actually, there wasn’t
much difference between gods and immortals compared to immortals, except for divine power, what
weapons or secrets were used before, gods were still, but the power level changed from immortal
power to divine power.
“Shoo.”With a sword, Omi cleaved the young Per Beast.
Omi himself didn’t feel anything, but his colleagues behind him were surprised.
The captain said inwardly, “This kid, with such a clever technique, it seems that it’s really not
something that someone with an ordinary status can do.”

